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Exoneration Project in the News. Healing Prayers. 
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Good morning!  Read below for the latest Law School news. Just a reminder
we are distributing the Communicator on a modified summer schedule (the next
issue will be published on July 9). Please continue to send us news and
updates!
The Latest News
Translate
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Notre Dame Exoneration Project assists with
petition to vacate judgement of a man
convicted in Elkhart murder case
 Three Notre Dame Law students have made important contributions to the
exoneration case of Andrew Royer. Read about the case and their work here.
The case was also highlighted in a recent South Bend Tribune article here.
Judy Fox writes op-ed
about departure from
the Consumer
Advisory Board  
 
Judy has penned an op-ed with
Suffolk University Law Professor
Kathleen Engel about their time on
and departure from the Consumer
Advisory Board. Read her comments
here.
Rick Garnett writes
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for CNBC
Rick has authored "Colorado baker
case hints at how Supreme Court will
rule on Trump travel ban" for CNBC.
Read his commentary here.
 
This Week's Events
June 15-23
ND Vita Institute 2018  
June 17-July 28
NDLS will host the Indiana Conference for Legal Education Opportunity
(ICLEO) Summer Institute
 
July 4
Happy 4th of July!
Around the Watercooler
We continue to remember our colleagues, Cathy Roemer and Kevin O'Rear, in
our thoughts and prayers.
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Happy Birthday!
 
                                     
 
July 1 – Jake Baska
July 5 – Margaret Lloyd
July 6 – Terri Welty
 
We would like to celebrate your birthday too! We need your permission first, so
please fill out the form here.
 
Summer HR Office Hours 
 
Jessie Schuman, the Law School's HR consultant, will host office hours  on
Tuesday, June 19, 9:45-11:15 a.m. in 3357 Biolchini. 
If you want to reserve a 30-minute block with her for HR questions or concerns,
please use her Google calendar tool.
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Have a great week!
 
Contact Denise Wager with suggestions, comments, and content.
dwager@nd.edu
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